Foreword

Wlth the status of current secondary and tertlary serVlces belng as
briefly stated above, the lnnovatlve approach of the Solub~lity Data ProJect
lS that its compllatlon and crltlcal evaluatlon work lnvolve consolldatlon and
reprocesslng serVlces when both activlties are based on lntellectual and
scholarly reworklng of lnformatlon from prlmary sources. It comprlses compact
compllatlon, ratlonallzatlon and simpllflcation, and the flttlng of lsolated
numerlcal data lnto a crltlcally evaluated general framework.
The Solubili ty Data ProJect nas developed a mechanlsm WhlCh lnvol ves a
number of lnnovatlons In explol tlng the li terature fully, and WhlCh contalns
new elements of a more lmaglnatlve approach for transfer of rellable
information from primary to secondary/tertlary sources.
The fundamental
trend of the Solub~l~ty Data ProJect ~s toward integration of secondary and
tertiary services with the object~ve of producing in-depth critical analysis
and evaluation which are characteristic to secondary services, ~n a scope as
broad as conventional tertiary services.

Fundamental to the phllosophy of the proJect lS tne recognl tlon that the
basic element ot strength lS the actlve partlclpation of career SClentlsts In
It. Consolldatlng prlmary data, produclng a truly crltlcally-evaluatea set of
numerlcal data, and synthesizing data In a meanlngful relatlonshlp are demands
consldered worthy of the efforts of top SClentlsts.
l.:areer sClentlsts, Who
themselves contrlbute to SClence by thelr lnvolvement In actlve sClentlfic
research, are the backbone of the proJect. The scholarly work lS commlSSloned
to recognlzed authorities, lnvolving a process of careful selection In the
best tradltlon of IUPAl.:. ThlS selectlon In turn lS the key to the quality of
the output.
'rhese top experts are expected to view thelr speclflc topics
dispasslonately, paylng equal attentlon to thelr own contrlbutlons and to
those of their peers. They dlgest literature data lnto a coherent story by
weedlng out what lS wrong from what lS belleved to be rlght. To fulflll thlS
task, the evaluator must cover all relevant open Ilterature.
No reference
lS excluded by deslgn and every effort lS made to detect every blt of relevant
prlmary source.
Poor quallty or wrong data are mentloned and explicltly
dlsqualifled as such.
In fact, lt lS only When the rellable data are
presented alongslde the unrellable data that proper Justlce can be done. The
user lS bound to have lncomparably more confidence In a SUCClnct evaluative
commentary and a comprehensl ve review Wl th a complete blbllography to both
good and poor data.
It lS the standard practlce that the treatment of any glven solute-solvent
system conslsts of two essential parts: I. l.:rltlcal ~valuatlon and Recommended
Values, and II. Compiled uata Sheets.
The Crltlcal Bvaluatlon part gives the followlng lnformatlon:
(1)

(11)

(111)

a verbal text of evaluatlon WhlCh dlscusses the numer lcal
solUblllty lnformatlon appearlng in the prlmary sources located In
the Ilterature. The evaluatlon text concerns primarlly the quallty
of data after consideratlon of the purity of the materials and
their character ization, the expenmental method employed and the
uncertaintles
In
control
of
physical
parameters,
the
reproduclbllity of the data, the agreement of the worker's results
on accepted test systems wlth standard values, and flnally, the
flttlng of data, with suitable statlstlcal tests, to mathematlcal
functions;
a set of recommended numerical data. Whenever posslble, the set of
recommended data lncludes welghted average and standard devlatlons,
and a set of smoothlng equations derived from the experlmental data
endorsed by the evaluator;
a graphlcal plot of recommended data.

The Compilatlon part conslsts of data sheets of the best experlmental data
In the pr lmary 11 terature. Generally speaklng, sucn lndependent data sheets
are glven only to the best and endorsed data covering the known range of
experlmental parameters. Uata sheets based on prlmary sources where the data
are of a lower preclsion are glven only when no better data are avallable.
Experimental data wlth a precislon poorer than consldered acceptable are
reproduced in the form of data sheets when they are tne only known data for a
particular system. Such data are considered to be stlll sUltable for some
appllcatlons, and thelr presence In the compllatlon should alert researchers
to areas that need more work.
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The typlcal data sheet carries the followlng informatlon:

(11)

(111)

(lV)
(v)

components - definition of the system - thelr names, formulas and
Chemical Abstracts registry numbers;
reference to the primary source where the numerical informatlon is
reported.
In cases when the prlmary source is a less common
perlodical or a report document, published though of Ilmlted
availablllty, abstract references are also glven;
experimental variables;
ldentlflcation of the complIer;
experimental values as they appear
in
the ptlmary source.
Whenever available, the data may be given both in tabular and
graphical form.
If aUXlliary
informatlon is available,
the
experlmental data are converted also to SI units by the complIer.

Under the general headlng of
experlmental detalls are summarlzed:
(Vl)

(vlll
(vlli)
(lX)
(x)

Auxlllary

Informatlon,

the

experimental method used for the generatlon of data;
type of apparatus and procedure employed;
source and purity of materials;
estlmated error;
references relevant to the generation of experimental
clted in the primary source.

essential

data

as

This new approach to numerical data presentation, formulated at
inltlatlOn of the proJect and perfected as expetlence has accumulated,
been strongly influenced by the diversity of background of those whom we
supposed
to
serve.
We
thus
deemed
lt
rlght
to
preface
evaluatlon/compllation sheets in each volume with a detailed discusslon of
prlnclples of the accurate determlnation of relevant solubllity data
related thermodynamic information.
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Finally, the role of educatlon is more than corollary to the efforts we
are seeking.
The scientlfic standards advocated here are necessary to
strengthen SClence and technology, and should be regarded as a maJor effort ln
the tralnlng and formatlon of the next generation of sClentists and
englneers. Speclflcally, we believe that there lS going to be an lmpact of
our
proJect
on
scientific-communication
practlces.
~he
quallty
of
consolidation adopted by this program offers down-to-eart'h gUldellnes,
concrete examples Which are bound to make prlmary publlcatlon serVlces more
responslve than ever before to the needs of users.
The self-regulatory
message to sClentists of the early 1970s to refrain from unnecessary
publlcat10n has not achieved much. A good fraction of the literature is stlll
cluttered with poor-quality artlcles.
The Welnberg report (In I Reader 1n
Science Information', ed. J. Sherrod and A. Hodlna, Mlcrocard Editions Books,
Indian Head, Inc., 1973, p. 292) states that 'admonition to authors to
restra1n themselves from premature, unnecessary pUblication can have Ilttle
effect unless the climate of the entire technlcal and SCholarly commun1ty
encourages restraint ••• I
We think that proJects of this klnd translate the
cllmate into operational terms by exertlng pressure on authors to avold
submltting low-grade material.
The type of our output, we hope, w1ll
encourage attention to quality as authors w1ll lncreasingly reallze that thelr
work will not be suited for permanent retrievablllty unless lt meets the
standards adopted in this proJect.
It should help to dispel confusion ln the
mlnds of many authors of what represents a permanently useful blt of
lnformation of an archlval value, and what does not.
If we succeed ln that alm, even partially, we have then done our share ln
protecting the scientific community from unwanted and irrelevant, wrong
numerical information.
A. S. Kertes

PREFACE
SCOPE OF THE VOLUME
This volume deals with the solubilities of the halides of scandium, yttrium, lanthanum,
and lanthanides in nonaqueous solvents. The volume includes the solubilities of these
"rare earth" halides in both organic and inorganic solvents, and in mixed solvents containing water where water is the minor constituent of the mixed solvent. The solubilities of
rare earth halides in mixed water-organic solvents covering the entire composition range of
100 % water to 100 % organic component will be published in a forthcoming volume.
The literature on the solubilities of Sc, Y, La and the lanthanide halides in nonaqueous
solvents has been covered through 1984, and only a few systems have not been compiled. The
paper by Safonov et al. (1) dealing with the solubility of NdC1 3 in SeOC1 2 and POC1 3 has
been rejected since it contains only qualitative limits of solubilities. Similarly we have
rejected the data of Nikolaev et al. (2) who reported the solubilities of rare earth
fluorides in water and liquid HF: the results were presented graphically. Data from (3)
have also been omitted since the original data were reported in other publications which
have been compiled in this volume. It is also noted that solubility data for didy~um
chlo~de in a number of ethers (4) have been rejected since didymium is a mixture of rare
earths.
Most of the solubility data reported in the literature are either in mass % units or in
units of mol kg-I. A number of Ma6t~ The6e6 originating in the laboratory of Prof.
Hopkins (University of Illinois) around 1930-1934 report solubilities in mol dm- 3 units.
Since density data are generally unavailable, direct comparisons of these early data with
more recent results based on mass units are not possible. Hence we have not prepared
critical evaluations for those systems for which two publications exist, and for which one
publication reports solubilities in volume units and the other in mass units.
NATURE OF THE SOLID PHASE
For those researches which report analyses of equilibrated solid phases, we find
considerable disagreement in the reported compositions. For example at 298.2 K
Grigorovich (S) reports a solid phase of NdC13·3CH30H as opposed to NdC1 3 ·4CH 30H reported
by Merbach et al. (6). Since Grigorovich's solubility data are always significantly
greater than those of all other workers, the evaluators assumed that Grigorovich's results
might be based upon metastable equilibria. However it is always possible that errors exist
in analyses of the solid phases which have escaped detection by the evaluators because of
insufficient experimental descriptions in the source publications. Grigorovich's high
solubilities could be due to a constant error in calculation. For example he reports a
solubility of 32.04 mass % for PrC1 3 in I-propanol at 298.2 K, and assuming this result to
be based on the anhydAoU6 PrC1 3 the evaluators calculated a solubility of 1.91 mol kg-I.
However if the solubility of 32.04 mass % is based on the solvate PrC13·2C3H70H, then the
solubility calculated by the editors is 1.28 mol kg- l which is close to the result of
1.24 mol kg- l reported by Kirmse (7): note that Kirmse reports the solid phase to be
PrC13·C3H70H. Although all of Grigorovich's mass % results have been a6~umed by the
evaluators to be based on the anhydrous salts, the reader should be aware that there is a
high probability that Grigorovich's data are based upon mass % of the solvate, and that the
reported compositions of the solvates may also be in error.
GENERAL COMMENTS
A major part of this volume consists of compilations from publications of Prof. E.M.
Kirmse and her colleagues (in particular H. Dressler). Due to the fact that experimental
details in Prof. Kirmse's publications are often incomplete, and due to the fact that her
works form a principal part of this volume, it seems appropriate to combine the experimental
details from all of her publications and present them in one place. The following therefore
is a combiaed review of Prof. Kirmse's experimental techniques.
"Anhydrous salts were prepared from the oxide or directly from the halide by the method
of Taylor and Carter. Saturated solutions were prepared isothermally by mechanical
agitation either by thermostating at 298 ± 0.2 K or at room temperature (291-298 K).
Aliquots of saturated solution were treated with KOH solution to precipitate the rare
earth hydroxide, and the rare earth content determined by complexometric titration. In
several instances (e.g. with fluorides) the anion concentration was also determined.
Anhydrous reagents were handled in a dry box containing P20S' and the reported
solubilities are mean values of 2-4 determinations. Solid phases were analysed from
"wet" residues which were placed in a vacuum desiccator over P20s until constant mass
was obtained. Both the rare earth content and the anion content of the solid phases
were determined."
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Noticeably absent in all of Prof. Kirmse's publications are the sources and purities of
starting materials (oxides, halides, solvents). It is not clear why the rare earth
fluorides prepared by Kirmse and Dressler by the wet method are not stoichiometric. It
would appear that in spite of heating at around 580 K for 120 days, they obtained partially
hydrated salts.
We conclude that the determination of the solubilities of anhydrous rare earth halides
is subject to many sources of error. In spite of the large amount of data reported,
significant disagreement exists, particularly with respect to composition of the solid
phases. More rigorous thermodynamic treatment of these solublity data requires an exact
knowledge of the compositions of the solid phases, and a precise determination of both
stable and metastable equilibria. We hope that the present volume will serve as a useful
guide in this respect.
The editors gratefully acknowledge the advice and encouragement of Prof. S. Siekierski.
We also acknowledge the important comments by Prof. Kirmse, and her cooperation in sending
us many reprints of her publications. Acknowledgements are also due Ms. Brenda Shanholtz,
Reference Librarian, ERADCOM Technical Library, and Ms. Susanne Redalje, Assistant Chemistry
Librarian, University of Illinois. Ms. Redalje kindly provided us with copies of numerous
Th~~ on the solubilities of rare earth halides and nitrates.
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